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It’s the go home show for Bound For Glory and the big question is what
does Dixie Carter have in store for her nephew Ethan at the show. Last
week’s show ended with a teaser of a special guest referee for Sunday’s
title match, even though it should be pretty easy to figure out where
they’re going with the story. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Galloway winning the title shot last week.

Here are Ethan and Tyrus to open the show. Ethan doesn’t get why no one
is talking about him four days before the biggest show of the year.
Everyone is talking about Drew Galloway when he hasn’t even won anything
yet. Even Dixie Carter is talking about Drew and the champ wants her out
here right now to explain herself.

Dixie gets right in his face and talks about how Drew stood up for TNA
after Ethan wanted nothing to do with the war against the company their
family owns. Ethan says he’s sleeping fine at night as the World
Heavyweight Champion. This Sunday, Drew isn’t going to beat him because
Drew can’t do it. Cue Galloway to tell Ethan to shut his bloody mouth. No
one likes Ethan because he turned his back on the company.

Drew says this is his company in the first place and the belt makes him
the best in the world. Ethan better hope that Drew never stops talking
because the only thing he does better than talk is fight. The champ says
this Sunday, Drew isn’t going to stand up because he better stand down.
Drew isn’t coming to Sunday to be the savior, but he is coming to be the
champ. This was good stuff and as well done of a thrown together build as
they could have had.
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James Storm blames Mahabali Sheera for the downfall of the Revolution.

Ethan tells Dixie that he’ll take out the future on Sunday.

Recap of Sheera rebelling against the Revolution, which started falling
apart as a result.

James Storm vs. Mahabali Sheera

No DQ. Sheera starts the brawl in the aisle but Storm hits him low to
take over. Storm’s cross body is caught in a fall away slam but James
grabs a Backstabber. Two chairs are set up in the middle of the ring and
Storm slams Sheera “through” them for two. Now it’s table time but Storm
spits beer in the referee’s eyes.

The worst spear I’ve ever seen (like worse than Christian’s) gets no
cover and Storm is able to get in a cowbell shot to the head. Eye of the
Storm through the table gets two so Storm breaks a beer bottle. Cue Manik
and Abyss for a Black Hole Slam and frog splash, setting up the Sky High
to give Mahabali the pin at 7:30.

Rating: C-. If you believe the reports, this is supposed to be the big
star at the India tapings. I’m not wild on Sheera either way but this
wasn’t much of a match. Then again, that’s almost always the case with
TNA’s gimmick matches as they’re so overused that it’s hard to get into
one over the other. Storm is gone from the company now and if they’ve
ever wasted a potential star like they did with him, I can’t come up with
the name.

Here’s Bobby Roode with something to say. Roode is proud to be King of
the Mountain Champion and is ready to defend the title with respect.
There’s going to be an open challenge on Sunday and here’s Lashley to
interrupt. Lashley came here to face the best competition in the world
and to collect titles. They’ve had some great matches all year so why not
one more time on Sunday for the King of the Mountain Title. Roode
accepts. They also respect each other a lot because that’s required in
TNA.

Taryn tells the Dollhouse to destroy the Beautiful People once and for



all tonight.

DJZ vs. Tommaso Ciampa vs. Trevor Lee

Lee and Brian Myers will be getting their rematch for the Tag Team Titles
on Sunday. Ciampa starts fast by suplexing DJZ onto the apron but Lee
hits a nice flip dive to take Ciampa down. DJZ comes back in with a
middle rope elbow and a double tornado DDT. Lee German suplexes Ciampa
for two but he comes back with Project Ciampa (powerbomb into a
backstabber) for two on Trevor. The break up sends Ciampa to the floor
though and Lee’s flipping cross body into a powerslam is good for the pin
at 4:16.

Rating: C. So let me make sure I’ve got this straight. Lee, who is about
to fight for the Tag Team Titles, wins an individual match by pinning
someone going into a multi-man match for a singles title while Ciampa, a
guy who isn’t even a full time wrestler here, was RIGHT THERE for the
fall. Only in TNA.

The Beautiful People are ready for the Dollhouse, even though Angelina
has a busted shoulder (read as she’s pregnant). Velvet wants Taryn at
ringside because just like her, it’s going to be ugly.

Brooke talks about what it means to be a Knockout. She wants the title
back.

Ethan isn’t worried about whatever Dixie has planned for him.

Dollhouse vs. Beautiful People

Marti/Rebel/Jade vs. Madison/Velvet here. Velvet’s “Let’s Cuddle and
Watch Star Wars” shirt is about as awesome as you can get. It’s a brawl
to start with Madison sending Marti into the corner. Off to Jade for some
kicks to the ribs as Pope refuses to predict a winner between Kong and
Kim, citing disrespect. Madison sends Jade into the corner and makes the
tag off to Sky.

More kicks have Jade in trouble so she brings in Rebel (in pink gloves)
for even more kicks. A double clothesline puts both of them down and it’s
off to Madison vs. Marti with the Rayne Drop connecting for two.



Everything breaks down and Velvet avoids having her arm crushed. Rebel
throws powder in Madison’s eyes and Marti grabs a rollup for the pin at
6:20.

Rating: D. This really didn’t do it for me as they had a bunch of kicks
and then a brawl at the end. Also, I don’t know about you but I could see
two big factions facing off on pay per view as an interesting idea but
why do that when you can air it in a nothing match on TV instead? As
usual, only in TNA.

Eric Young wants to fight anyone.

Gail Kim is ready for Awesome Kong and doesn’t know what to expect when
they square off on Sunday.

Eric Young comes out to yell about Sgt. Chris Melendez having so many
people help him with that one win. Eric declares himself God. This brings
out Robbie E. of all people because he wants a fight. Robbie’s offense
doesn’t do much as a low blow puts him right back down.

This brings out Melendez for the real fight but Eric puts him down one
more time. Young goes for a chair but Chris takes it away and sends Young
running. Now it’s Mr. Anderson to block Young from escaping and ask him
about where God has been all his life. A bunch of people in the back want
to beat Young up but Anderson, Melendez and Robbie take their turns on
him instead.

Matt Hardy comes in to see Galloway and let him know that if they win
their tag match tonight, Sunday’s main event becomes a three way. Drew
loves the idea and says that’s why they’re here.

Young yells at Dixie about how unfair that was so Dixie gives him Kurt
Angle on Sunday.

Video on Sunday’s card.

Ethan Carter III/Tyrus vs. Matt Hardy/Drew Galloway

If Matt and Drew win, Matt is added to Sunday’s World Title match. Tyrus
kicks Drew in the ribs to start before it’s off to Drew vs. Matt. Hardy



has some more luck and gets in a few shots of his own but the Twist of
Fate is easily broken up. The villains take over with Tyrus slapping on a
chinlock before stepping on Matt’s ribs as we take a break. Back with
Matt making a comeback and tagging in Drew to clean house. A running boot
to the face is enough to put Tyrus away at 13:20, putting Matt in the
title match on Sunday.

Rating: D+. How in the world was this a thirteen minute match? It felt
like it ran about five minutes and I can’t remember a thing about it.
This really didn’t need to have a stipulation attached but we wouldn’t be
in TNA if they didn’t add something in for the sake of adding it in.
We’re not even done with that yet.

Dixie comes out and announces Jeff Hardy as the guest referee for
Sunday’s main event. Shocking indeed.

Overall Rating: C. This was WAY better than in previous weeks. Like,
staggeringly better in parts. They addressed the major matches on Sunday
and built them up well enough to make me a lot more interested in the
show than I was before. Above all else though, everything seemed like it
had a purpose. It wasn’t a bunch of filler disguised as a wrestling show
and that’s a very nice change of pace.

However, there is one major issue. TNA spent their entire go home show
building up Carter vs. Galloway but then they throw Matt Hardy in with
like two minutes to go. Not only is Matt not a logical move (he’s lost
his two title shots already) but it feels as shoehorned in as anything
I’ve seen in a very long time. I’m not a big fan of triple threats in the
first place and throwing in someone who doesn’t belong there makes it
even worse. I could go for a break from the Hardys as well as TNA really
needs to get away from these old acts. It’s not like their ratings are
amazing with Jeff on top or anything so why not try something new?

Results

Mahabali Sheera b. James Storm – Sky High

Trevor Lee b. DJZ and Tommaso Ciampa – Spinning powerslam to DJZ



Dollhouse b. Beautiful People – Rollup to Rayne

Matt Hardy/Drew Galloway b. Tyrus/Ethan Carter III – Big boot to Tyrus

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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